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A continuous analog-to-digital converter with a paral- 
lel digital output that is characterized by improved ac- 
curacy, especially in the low end of the stale. Error is 
reduced by introducing a very accurate nonlinearity in 
the feedback path. Instead of a linear feedback factor, 
the feedback voltage is varied irn accordance with the 
function N / I - N ,  wherein N is the ratio of the digital 
output number to the number that represents full scale. 
Only two component% are needed to produce the non- 
linearily with the digital output of the ADC to produce a 
nonlinear response characteristic for the system. This  
nonlinear response characteristic produces a scale com- 
pression which results in improved error characteristics 
for the system, since the system error, expressed in per- 
centage of reading, is more linearly constant than with a 
system having a linear response. 
As an additional feature of this invention, the desired 
nonlinearity is introduced by components which are ca- 
pable of high accuracy and which are extremely stabb 
with respect to temperature and time. A further 
of the invention is that the desired nonliiiearity 
produced by adding only a single component to a con- 
ventional feedback-type A X .  
It is therefore an object of this invention to provide an 
improved analog-to-digital converter having a nonlinear 
response characteristic. 
It is a further object of this invention to provide an 
analog-to-digital converter of the feedback type in which 
a very accurate nonlinearity is introduced into the feed- 
back path to produce a nonlinear response for the sys- 
tem. linearity. It is an additional object of this invention to provide 
an analog-to-digital converfer of the feedback type em- 
The invention described herein was made by an em- 26 ploying a digital attenuator in the feedback path, in 
ployee of the United States Government and may be which a very accurate nonlinearity i s  introduced into the 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for digital attenuator circuitry to produce a nonlinear re- 
governmental purposes without the payment of any TOY- sponse for the system. 
alties thereon or therefor. It i s  a further object of this invention to provide an 
This invention relates in general to analog-to-digital 30 analog-to-digital converter of the feedback type in which 
converters, and relates more Particularly to such con- a very accurate nonlinearity is introduced into the feed- 
verters having nonlinear response characteristics. back path to produce a nonlinear response for the sys- 
In all analog-to-digital converten (hereinafter referred tem, the component which produces the nonlinearity 
to as ADC), regardless of type, one of the continuing being extremely stable with respect to time and tem- 
problems is that of error. This error arises as a result O f  '*' 
the inability of the ABC to measure input signal levels is an additional object of the prescnt invention to 
smaller than nt digit in the digitel num- an analog-todigital converter Of the feedback 
bering syste an example of this type type employing a digital attenuator in the feedback path, 
of error, co employing a 6-hit binary 4o in which a very accurate nonlinearity is introduced into 
code, with a accuracy of one bit or one the feedback path to provide a nonlinearity response for 
part in 64. This produces an error of 1.6%, or 20.8%. the system, the nonlinearity being produced by the intro- 
If the full scale input voltage for such a digital system is duction of only a single component into a conventional 
10 vol presents a possible error of 2 80 milli- feedback-type analog-todigital converter. 
volts. where the input voltage is a small Objects and advantages other than those set forth 
fractio cafe, say 1 volt, the total possible error is 45 above will be apparent from the following description 
still 2 8 %  of the reading. Thus, unless it can be guar- when read in connection with the accompanying draw. 
anteed that the input signal levels will be a substantial 
part of full scale most of the time, such an ADC will . 1 is a schematic showing, in block diagram form, 
serious accuracy problems. 60 embodiment of the present invention employing 
in which the accuracy, ex- a summing amplifier to introduce a nonlinearity into a 
ating level, remains more feedback-type ADC: 
invention provides scale FIG. 2 is a functional diagram of the digital attenu- 
compression in a nonlinear ADC system by introducing ator of a linear ADC system of the prior art; 
rity in the feedback path of a 5; FIG. 3 is a functional diagram of a digital attenu- 
This feedback path includes a con- ator in accordance with this invention employing a bat- 
or, which is employed to con- g a y  to introduce the desired nonlinearity; 
vert the digital output signal from the ADC to a corre- FIG. 4 is a graph illustrating the effect of variations in 
sponding analog signal which is fed hack for cornparigon the normalized output number N, of an ADC system on 
with the analog input signal io he converted. In the pre- (10 the nonlinear quantity N / I .  -N; 
ferred form of this invention. the desircd nonlinearity i s  FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating variations of the normal- 
introduced directly into the digital attenuator circuitry. ized output number, N, with changes in the analog input 
so that the feedbi~ck voltage is modified by the nonfine- signal for different values of the voltage of the battery 
arity introduced. Thus, the feedback voltage varies non- of F 
Referring to the drawings, FIG. 1 schematically shows, 
in block diagram form, one embodiment of the invention 
k signal which increases 
increases. The feedback 
with the feedback voltage 
assumed that the A X  described employs an up-down that such operation presents serious problems bf BCCUraCY 
scaler or counter to provide a digital measure of the for input signals which are only a fractioh of full scale. 
amplitude of the anallog input sign anner well Bu accordance with the present invefltion, instead Of 
known in the art. In this situation, determines utilizing a linearly operating attenuator to produe a feed- 
whether feedback signal is higher r than the 20 back signal which varies linearly with the digital outpuf, 
analog input signal, and provides an output on either the present invention modifies the operation of the BttenU- 
a line 130 labelled ”higher” or a line 13b labelled “lower.” ator to produce a operation which results in 
Thcse lines are supplied as inputs to associated improved accuracy. ation may be understood by 
, which represent functional 
2.j diagrams of a linear digital attenuator of the prior art 
and a nonlinear digital attenuator in accordance with the 
present invention, respectively. In the prior art attenuator 
If the fecdback signal exc 
;e discussing the functional diagram of a nonlinear 
EoUowhg considerations may be reviewed. Pn all simple 
feedback systems, including the feedback ADC Systems 
under discussion here, the following relationship is true 
line. 
Thus, where the feedback signal exceeds the a ~ P ~ ~ ~ d e  
of the input signal, the “count downet line 
as described above to ~ u n t t  d o ~ w a r ~ g r  
from whatever digi present therein. Simi- 40 
larly, when the feedback signal is less than the input 
5 is energized to open 
to increase the count MpWiapdlgr from whatever digital 
number is present therein. 
0ufJput- A 
input 14-43 (1) 
which operate :here A is 
the P e s  
forward transfer from input to output 
case, the &tal output number per volt 
of analog input), and p, the feedback factor, is the 
The signals on output lines %c, which form a parallel ‘’ voltage OuWt from the digital atknmtof Per U n i t  
malized output, the 
18, and these inputs are operative lo control the Cohnec- ui) the prior taro systems as discussed above, fl  is linear, but 
tion of binarily weighted resistors in the attenuator. ention, is made to vary nonlinearly over 
If the reference voltage supplied to attenuator atian of the Aw3 system. 
orctional diagram of FIG. 3, ahow- 
a ~ ~ u a ~ o r  in accordance with this 
CS. 3, a battery with a voltage V is con- 
of the ~ t t e n u a ~ r  and the referenee 
terminal thereof. The reference voltage VR i s  now m 
longer cOn$tant, but is ependent upon the feedback 
voltage Vg, and the following ~ l a t i o n ~ i p  ap lies: 
IV,=NWr+ V) 
Solving Equation 3 for Vi: 
Pq were comstant, the sircuif of PIG. 1 would 
operate in a manner well known la the art to convert the 
(3) 
50 
scaler 18 in a direction to increase the c a m  in the scaler. i s  
NV vp- 1-N (41 
Solving for N produces: 
-. J ’ m  -L- 1, 
c’c I’,,, 1. 
l’,,, I (7 )  
This function is plotted in FIG. 5 ,  \;ith the nornakzed 
output number M shown in relation to thc voltage V b  for 
three different values of the voit~gc 11 of the battery of 
FIG. 3. It  will be secn that this produces a scale which 
contains all positive valiicl; of VI,, with il :c!atively constant 
percentage error, Le., incre:ising d ~ s d u k  JCCVI.BPY as the 
magnitude af reading decreav.3. ? hc ckg:!cs (tf ~ o p ~ ~ n ~ a r j ~ y  
is easily controlled by adjusling i i iu  v;rimc 31 the voltage V a  
‘Thus, a nonlinear A!:bi: 5y‘tcrii i i7  .iccordance wit& the 
present invention may be bwl i  wing :a battery or other 
t y p e  of floating pouer wpply  nssoci;rteJ with the digital 
attenuator as shown in !hc funclronn, diagram of PIG. 
3. As an alternative, such a nonlinear; system may be 
built using a conventional DC s u m r i n g  :miplifier as &own 
in FIG. 1. In that f i g ~ i ~ e ,  a sumn3mg ampliQie: 27 supplies 
the reference voltage V, to digital attenurtoy 21. ~ u n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
eceives one input on a conductor 27a from 
age souxce, such as a battery 21, sod receives 
on a contluctor 27b representing the h 
output from attcnuctor 212. Amplifier 
sums these two voltages and supplks ilie sum 10 aiteuua 
21. The attenuator niodiifie5 this is:put voliage from am- 
plifier 27 by N, the normalized digital output number as 
discussed above, to prodricc it Pccdbarh voltage which 
varies nonlinearly in ’a manncr iimilar to ,Car described 
above for the battery of FIG. 3. 
The use of a summing ,irnplificr 41uw:n in FEG. 1 
o r  a floating powei supply a< shown in E1S. 3 produces 
a very accurate nonlineaity. Thi. i\ ;i significant factor, 
since any nonlinearity intieduced charice& the t r a m  
function directly, and any error? in %he feedback pa 
will occur in the output without e2tcnualioa. The use 
an accurate nonlinearity in accortIance with elae teachings 
of this invention is much prcfemitble to e-ngloying an 
analog nonlinearity interposed betwcea the digital attenu- 
ator and the analog comparator. because some suitable 
devices, such as semiconductor diodes and ~ ~ c r ~ i s ~ o r s  are 
temperature-sensitive, while othcrc, such as vacuum tube 
devices, change their opsrating cl~anncteristics a5 a func- 
tion of time and are hence not satisfactory for high ac- 
curacy system. 
As a comparison of the ielative xror  characteristics of 
the nonlinear ADC of t h i s  invcntic:n ant! a linear ADC of 
the prior art. consider the fcdlowi 
expreqsed as a function of thc re 
input may be computctl f t i ~  thc 111 
difrercntiiiting Fquation 7 above with respect to N: 
(it’h,-., I,’,,, 
dA‘ - A’( I ’VI 
Solving for the error referred to the input yields: 
FIG. 6 shows that the error at 10 volts is appro~imate1~ 
decreases as the input voltage falls 
input voltage falls below 2 volts, 
wly, but is still usable (&15%) at 
2c 0.1 volt. With inputs between 10 and 100 volts, the non- 
linear of this invention provides some i ~ f o r m ~ ~ i o n  
even though the errors are greater than f6%, thus pro- 
ducing an indication of the order of m a ~ n i ~ u d e  of signals 
beyond the norma! range of the system. This is a ten-to- 
r e ~ a ~ i v e ~ y  high (up to *SO% for the WO 
the Input is 100 volts) In thls example. 
At approx ima~~~y  2.5 Volts and 11 VQItS, FIG, 6 in- 
dicates that the errors in both systems are equal, but 
below 2.5 volb and above 11 volts, the nonlinear A 
is markedly superior. The shaded areas of FIG. 6 rep- 
resent those regions where the nonlinear 
this invention produces less error than that of the linear 
system. It will be understood that other error profiles for 
33 the system of this invention may be produced by variations 
in the voltage a/,  and that the particular case shown illus- 
trates the basic lnature of the improvement produced in 
all cases. I 
Thus, the present invention produces an A X  system 
in which the error, expressed as a percentage of reading, 
is more nearly constant and in which extension of scale 
length i s  possible so that certain kinds of data can be digi- 
tized with more meaning. The system Is further capable 
of operating over large temperature ranges and long 
ithout materially affecting the system 
tionally, the invention has the advan- 
implemented with only one additional 
component (a floating power supply or u summing a m  
plifier) in a conventional linear ADC, 
~ l ~ ~ o u g ~  specific details of the present invention are 
shown and described herein, it is to be unders 
mo~i~ca t ions  may be made therein w i ~ h o ~ ~  
from the spirit and scope of the invention as 
In the appended claims. 
1. Apparatus for continuously correcting an analog 
input signal to a parallel digital representation compris- 
ing: 
comparator means for comparing an analog input sig- 
nal to an analog feedback signal and generating a 
output signal proportional to the difference betwee 
said signals; 
a source of clock pulses; 
counting means coupled eo said comparator means 
said clock for counting up when said analog i 
signal exceeds said feedback signal and counting 
down when said feedback signal exceeds said analog 
input signal, said counting means having parallel 
on which digital signals are produced which 
B reference voltage generator comprising a summing 
amplifier with first and second inputs, and a D-C volt- 
23 one extension in scale length, even though the e 
311 
5s I claim: 
06) 
T o  t the instantaneous count; 
age supply, said voltage supply being coupled to mi 
first input. said reference voltage being generated at  
the output sf said amp~~fiee; 
fIL’&,,- r1.v 
i ’ , , ,  ’V( 1 - K )  
- 
(9) 75 
8 
means couplcd to said crator and wid countin 
means for comparing said refercnca voltnge and s 
digitel uutput signals mt ycneinting said analog f c ~  
back signal; and 
means fur coupling said fccdback \ignnl to mid sec- 
ond input of said iimgtlilicr and to wid cornpalatot 
meana; 
said feedback signal k i h g  nonlfflaat ailld catlsisg a re- 
duction in error over a portion of the voltage range 
of said apparatus. 
2. Apparatus in accordance with claim 
feedback signal varies as a function of N/l--N, and N 
is the normalized digital output representing the ratio of 
the digital output from said counting means to the scale 
capability of said counting means. 
3. Apparatus for continuously converting an analog 
input signal to a parallel digital output comprising: 
comparator means for comparing an analog input sig- 
nal to a nonlinear analog feedback signal and gen- 
erating an output signal representing the difference 
between said signals; 
means for generating clock pulses; 
an updown scaler producing parallel digital output 
signals; 
logic means coupled to said comparator means, said 
clock pulse means and said scaled for enabling said 
clock pulses to reach said scaler when said compara- 
tor means output signal has a magnitude other than 
zero, said scaler counting up when said analog input 
signal exceeds said feedback signal and said scaler 
counting down when id feedback signs1 exceeds 
said analog input $;gnat; 
means coupled to mid scaler fur  comprisirrg said scaler 
digital output signsls with B reference voltage and 
gcnerating said dohlineer analog feedback signal; 
o s i ~ ~ ~ ~ n g  amplifier having first and second inguts, 
said amplifier gencratisg 8 ferznce voitage which 
i s  cdugled lo  said corn 
a D-C voltage source cou 
put; and 
means far coitpling said feedback signal from wid 
comparing means to said second amplifier input and 
said comparator means. . Apparatus in accordance with claim 3 wherein the 
-1 feedback signal varies as a function of iV/l-N, and N 
is the normalized digital output representing the ratio of 
the digital output from said scaler to the full scale capa- 
bility of said scaler. 
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